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in reference to 1 
Scott Act matters in Carteton county, 
will be found on our eighth page.

—- Th* Conffregationahat, which is 
among the moat valued of our exchanges 
has appeared in a new set of type, and 
with other improvements in keeping 
with ita progress! x«- character.

— Worthy of acceptation are these 
words of Dr. R. S. Storra : “ Our watchea 
may now and then run down, hut the 
state in their coursée do not stop. The 
needles in our compass may tremble or 
be deflected, but the sovereign constel
lations hold their place. Our minds 
may sometimes he perplexed, but the 
Bible will stand, God’s Won! for the 
world, till time is finished."

— Acadia SeSuxahy re-opened for the 
winter term, on Wednesday, the 6th ol 
January, under most favorable circum
stances. Nearly all the pupils were in 
attendance, so that the regular work in 
all department» was begun immediately. 
The increased attendance has made it 
necewary to open a new boenling-іюиве 
for the accommodation of the students. 
The residence on the newly acquired 
grounds of the seminary, formerly occu
pied by Mr. Borden, has been utilised 
for this purpose, and having been neatly 
furnished, forms n very pleasant “annex'' 
to the institution.

— Mr. Sitrukox writes : “If I had all 
the health ami strength that could fall 
to the lot of man, I should be quite un
able to express my feelings on reading 
of Russian intolerance of Jews and dis
senters. That such, conduct should be 
ssnetionet} by a country bearing the 
name of Christian is as sad as it is st range. 
The Csar is greatly injuring his own 
country by driving out God's ancient 
people. No country van trample upon 
Israel with impunity. Jehovah is pa
tient, but as there was a day for Pha- 
roah, so is there a time for every op-

—A communication in another colnmn 
shows that one of our readers—who is in 
this matter, we presume, but one of. 
thousands—7reads the Me88F.nt.kr and 
Visitor through and finds something of 
interest and value on every page. Yet 
here and there, we find a Baptist who 
thinks he “can’t afford to pay a dollar 
and a half a year for the paper.” The 
better way to put the question is, Can 
he afford, for his own sake and his 
family’s, to do without the Meshenoer 
ахп Visitor, even if it cost twice as 
much?

— The following extract from a letter 
written by Captain J. J. Ellis, of the 
Minko, to a friend at Yarmouth, under 
date October 26, 1801, L«t. 1.80, Ixing. 
87 E., will be read with interest :

“ I am now 
nada to Point

PASSING EVENTS. The Training of Yeung Women for 
Foreign Mission Service.

venial and literary ability, was, far more 
than Newman, a man of action. Not
withstanding the many practical meas
ures which engaged hia attention, hie 
literary industry was great. While still 
a minister of the church of England he 
hail published four volumes of sermons, 
and his published letters, pamphlets and 
books are said in all to numlter over one 
hundred. To some persons it is a 
standing mystery how such men as 
Newman and Manning could ever come 
to adopt the Roman Catholic faith. But 
if a man has reached the high «hutch 
position as an anglican, the logical 
thing would seem to be to go to Rome. 
The mystery is how a man, possessed of 
common sciisc and » New Testament, 
could ever reach that position.

fund provided, as indicated аінпе, to 
seek the endorsement of her plans by 
the F. M. Board through the executive of 
thf W. В. M. Union, as young women 
now do who, desire to be added to the 

missionaries. At present, how
ever, it is general principle we want ;

I. C. Archibald.

that the advantages Of*#» manifold ami 
so evident to the sftweeehl 
few." I list enen deeuts il a k# « 
niai to he obliged, at an> lime, to ul*> ni 
herself, міні wonders why ihi many in
stead of the few do i*« throng I*, lb. 
place of meeting.

let lie recount IS.hlC Ilf the l>|rBelov* 
there received : First of all. life for «air 
Society, for who ever h.-iml 14 an Ані" 
living long without regular numthly 
meetings ; while for "ourselves we have „ 
increased knowledge of mission* and 
niissionari)-* generally, and of <sir own 
especially, and with this knowledge 
comes increase of interest until out 
Ік-arts thrill and Ічіщ within.
In-ar letters read fmm our Idmnl for

— ürrmnnm news
ftilMhl
•elf*6<TXEATH comes to all. llis cold and 

А У sapless hand
Waves o'er the world and beckons us

Who shall resist the summons ?”
The Royal Family of England is 

plunged into sorrow, and the nation 
sympathizes in its grief. Prince Albert 
Victor, Duke of Clarence ami Avondale, 
ami eldest son of the Prince of Wales, 
died of congestion of the lungs, on 
Thursday, the 14th і net., at about nine 
o’clock a. m. Prince Victor was horn 
on the eighth of January, 1864. and had 
jget completed his 28th year, when he 
was seized with the illness which has 
so suddenly cut short hia life. He had 
been carefully educated, in a manner 
befitting a prince who was expected 
some day to reign over the British 
Empire. At the age of thirteen he 
entered the navy, and after spending 
several years in that service, he 
turned from a trip around the world to 
enter upon a course of study at Trinity 
College, Cambridge. He also received 
a preparatory military training at 
Aldershot, and entered the attuy as 
major in the Tenth Hussars. During 
the last year or so, the prince had be
gun to assist hia father ih.those public 
duties, pertaining to Royalty, which 
have rested rather onerously of lato 
yean upon the Prince of Wales. It 
line never been supposed, we believe, 
that Prince Victor possessed extraordi
nary ability. , He was regarded ns n 
modest, unassuming prince who,perhaps, 
was growing into the 'affections of Un
people as he was becoming better known. 
Hie brother, Prince George, upon 
whom the succession to the crown, after 
the Prince of Wales, now devolves, is 
said to possess more robustness both 
physically and mentally, and, withal, 
to be more popular with the people. 
The popular sorrow at the ITince’s 
death is intensified by its following so 
closely upon the announcement of his 
approaching marriage with the Princess 
Victoria Mary of Teck. The announce
ment had been received with great popu
lar favor, and the hearts of the English 
people are profoundly moved in sym
pathy with the Princess; amiable and 
beloved, whose bright hopes are thus so 
suddenly and cruelly dashed to the 
ground. The death of the Duke of 
Clarence ia keenly felt by the Queen 
ami the several members of the Royal 
Family. To the ITince of Wales it is я 
heavy blow, and the Princess of Wales, 
worn with anxiety and watching, first 
with Prince George, who bail just re
covered from a severe attack of fever, 
and then with Prince Victor, is said to 
be completely prostrated and seriously 
ill. The sad event has had the effect to 
show that, however much, at times, the 
conduct of the Prince of Wales may 
have offended the moral sense of the 
English people, the Royal House has 
still a warm place in the hearts of many 
millions who are proud to call Victoria 
their Queen, and whose hope and prayer 
is that her descendants shall reign ox-er 
tiieir children.

In your issue of November 4th there 
appeared an article from the pen of Rev.
K. M. Saunders, D. D., upon the train
ing of young women for Foreign Mission 
service. Many of the thoughts ami sug
gestions therein contained were most 
opp<etunc, sml I had hoped that ere this 
Che subject might have been somewhat 
fully ventilated in the columns of your 
x a] liable paper.

. As a denomination and as individuals 
we should take a deep interest in those 
we send abroad as our representatives.
The people on our mission fields, whether 
Telugus, Eurasians, or English, judge of 
the home constituency largely by the 
men and women we semi among them.

а ллпоппгл . . The number of educated natives isA C CURDING to present appearances .... ,A Fnnci. not likely to go tom, «РМІУ tnen^tug. Theday in which
with Bulgarie over the Chadouin. affair. ”l,"h,h ™d.

. than the recent past m various direc- M. Chadoume, it will be remembered, ia 1
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u.waçd Fronce .he not likely at prog- . Thdugh
ent to give her countenance to any A. . , ,_ , . ... ... / tins is the case, little advance ha» yet beenmoroment or policy which would he ______ .. ... „
likely to roaull in « rupture of the gen- 1 °
eroi proce. An muck by Fronce upon 'iZZZZ), m,ould be in view of 
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and the "Triple Alliance," and thta ’’”“7 ^ '
Fronce ha Z, droiro to undertake froquet^ Into contwt ..U, cdu-

, eatad natives who have a deep respect single handed. For the ваше reason she j , . .. ... Л. ..... . , for àiroad mental culture, whether theyis not likely to do more than remon- . , . . _. :
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for a blessing.

As in Foreign work. in Home Mis
sions r*ir interests en- awakfiM-d. We 
leant of the ni-etk of «air North-west of 
Grande Ligpr, «if the weak t-httrehr* if 

Maritime muntry. ami “Aw them

not details
Wolfx-ille, Jan. 1».

Letter from Woodstock, Ill.
H

ent for aali- every
Your weekly x-iaita to my study are 

still heartily welcomed, though you do 
not always receive immediate attention 
on your arrival, tliere are so many 
others Asking for the first place of honor.
I regard you as well worthy of a place 
in every Baptist family in tin- l»wer 
Provinces, and in the homes of sueh as 
have removed from your midst 
glad to note the interest you take in 
mission work, both at home and abroad, 
and to see the signs of progress in edu
cation ami the churches at home. 1 look 
upon the Baptists of the laOWer Provinces 
and the schools at Wolfville and St. Mar
tins as among the liveliest end best on 
this continent. 1 have been alone dur
ing the fall and winter, aa my three 
young children have been attending 
Waylaixl Academy, at Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and my wife was taking care of 
her sick mother, Mrs. C. Reynolds, at 
I Aids, Wis. But Mrs. Cady is now at 
home with me. as God took that faithful 
Christian mother to Himself December 
an, aged nearly 75 years. " The memory 
of the just is blessed."

Wsylaml Academy at Beaver Dam, 
Wis.. has just completed the raising of 
•25,000 to make sure the gift of $7 Д00 
from the А. В. E. Society ; thus adding 
•32,500 to the permanent endowment 
Ih^d. The school ia in a very flourish
ing (vmUtion. It is hard for us to 
realise and appreciate the immense 
growth and interest in educationsl 
matter* since the organisatiim of the 
American Baptist Educational Hociety, 
and the large gifts of John D. Rocke
feller. Just think 
five millions of dollars to the value of

tNADA
як Co.
I0NTREAL, rign workers U-lling «^ lh. ir >«ys end 

sorrows, of, their Івіит in the Isrsl .if 
graven images, where "the people sn 
mail upon their blols.'; -f the «letwr I* 
поганеє a ml superstition to be met and 
overcome in th«wc hmifhHl minds 
ami then of the marxellou# rhengr 
wrought by the saving power of the IIm
pel of Christ, opening the «lewf ears and 
the blind eyes, cleansing the filthy heart 
and making the dumb lips t«>praior Him. 
Tlie Iteauly and «-fltcary of the atone 
ment appeal to ua aa never before, and 
with renewixl seal we long to aid in fist- 
filling the commission of «air risen toed 
end in hastening to the full th<- bringing 
in of His kingdom Fnau these letters 
bn, we learn of the nereis of «air mission 
ariis and of th.-ir staliiew, bow they
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/GOVERNOR FLOWERS, in his first 
vJT mésange tr> the* New York State 
Legislature, has placed a recommenda
tion for the repeal of the law forbidding 
newspapers to pVint tin- details of exe
cutions. Тії is concession to a morbid 
popular taste, which has lieen cultivated 
as well as voiced by the New York daily 

rcss, will ,bc regn-tted and condemned 
у those who wish to guard the public 

mind from corrupting influences. It is 
no doubt natural for the daily press to 
he unwilling to surrender a field so rich 
in material for sensational reports ; it is 
natural, too, for a certain considerable 
part of the reading public, after having 
been educated so far in that direction, to 
gloat over the too frequently horrible de
tails thus afforded. But 
many natural propensities which un
fit only to be curbed or destroyed, ami 
no government has a right to do any
thing needlessly to corrupt the moral 
character of its people.

After an arts course oar young men 
betake themselves to some well equipped 
theological seminary, thus coming into 
touch with many avenues of improve
ment not found at home. Why should 
not young women also do something of 
this kind after their preparatory train-

Thr saloonthe evangelical element, 
element is strong. Think of a town like 
Woodstock, with leas than 2,000 popu
lation, with six saloons, each paying a 
thousand dollar license fee, ami said to

WE

M OS p be growing rich rapidly. How can 
Christian churches of any denomination 
flourish and he held by God and an en
lightened public more or 1res responsi
ble for the granting of such licenses ? 
Evangelical and prohibition sentiments 
are far from being in the asci-ndaney.

The crops in this great west, as your 
readers have learned, have I teen very 
largfr. But in this part of northern 
Illinois, and in many parts of Wisconsin, 
the drouth was so severe as to cut them 
short nearly one-half.

The winter this year has Інч-іі open 
and mild. No good ice has yet been 
made. But the roads and weather have 
not bc-n ns favorable for protracted 
meetings as last winter. We do not 
hear of many revivals ns yet. Oh, how 
much we need to consecrate ourselves 
anew to God, and how much we пес I 
the mighty “ out-pouring of God's Holy

our prayers ascend," ami " to them' -- 
in ті measure—" our toil* are given. * 
Thus there is a widening ami develop 
ing of our moral natures, of «airsym 
pathics, і air Інчн-volence ami «air bar 
and, we trust, a something like an 
awakening to «air duty to the great work 
of ліівеіопа.

It should l«e tair aim іомхчаміпеї «ait 
meetings that they will he as interest 
ing as pnaeiblr, thus alt meting, mam 
who are not already interested W» 
would recomiiiend for general owe the 
order laid d«iwn, we bslieve, by our IV» 
vincial Hecrptary for N. B.. папи-lx 
Singing ; Scripture reading 
roll calling ; resiling of niiniili-e -4 
previ.ai* im-etina . <li*|>e.-ol onfiinalwral 
business ami alteml to any new bwei 

,gayer. mnwii reading

шмііір, Dirallî on my way from Coca- 
de Galle. I found the At 2411 Indiana avenue, Chicago, 

there ia a well organized ami thoroughly 
furnished school for young women. It 
is known as the "Baptist Missionary 
Training School,” and is under the Wo
man’s Baptist Home Missionary Society. 
The chief book studied is the Bible.

14 Kaal BellimoTT 8t. 
r'«uhinglon,Sl7 Market Space Canadian Baptist missionaries very kind 

indeed, and it seemed good to find them 
out here a small light m the great dark
ness of heathenism. You may be 
I felt proud that our country 
taking Upon themselves the commies 
to come out here to Christianize these 
people. May the Great Architect of the 
Universe bless them and their labor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Toronto ; Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeod, of Prince Edward Island ; 
Mr. Barrow, of London, and a number 
of young ladies from Canada, are all 
kind-hearted deserviM Christians, doing 
a good work. Mr. Churchill ami Mr. 
Sanford I did not see. They are inland.

Fraternally

1LE1GHS.
men are

there are a good Courses of lectures are delivered by such 
men as Dr. Henson, upon vital topics 
l«earing upon their future yrork. Mis
sion methods are fully discussed ami 
put into practical use in thy neglected 
parts of the city. Attention is given to 
the preparation of fotxl for the sick, 
while in other respects this school is 
capable of affording a most excellent 
training for mission work at home or

Mrs. Archibald amt I had the pleasure 
of visiting the institution last May, and 
were well satisfied with all we saw and 
heard in class and dining rooms, as well 
as throughout the establishment. Every 
comfort is supplied. The coat of living 
in the building is about •15 per month. 
Miss Wright is now there, and has only 
good to say of it and the general en
vironment. The full course covers, if I 
mistake not, three years. One of the 
lady misaionnries of the B«iard of the 
Baptists of the Upper Provinces received 
her training at this school.

Pecuniary aid is often given to young 
men. It is probable that, in some in
stances, our young women will require 
similar assistance. If so, Will not our 
sisters come nobly to th«- rescue па they 
have been wont to do? If need be, 
might not such a change be made in гіп
сі institution of the W. В. M. Union ns 
would make it possible for help to bo 
given? Or, if not, could not я separate 
fund Ixi raised for the purpose? The 
matter is surely worthy not only of 
prayerful consideration, but of wise ami 
vigorous adiod.

A school similar to the 
above haa been opened at Newton Cen
tre, with Mrs. G«?orge at its head. It has, 
already, several students.

It would seem to he the proper thing 
for any young woman having the foreign 
field in view, amt desiring aid from a

L
Z~X N the same day and within the 
ЧУ saine hour in which the Duke of, 
Clarence died, Cardinal Manning passed 
to the eternal work!. In his death the 
church of Rome loses one of its most 
distinguished prelates, and England a 
citizen whom she had learned to regard 
with profound respect. For Cardinal 
Manning had won respect, and even 
affection, far beyond the pale of his own 
church. Though he stood firm in the 
faith as a Roman Catholic, and 
ready whenever occasion offered to 
champion the canoe of his church, he 
was, at the earn.- time, ever ready to 
join hands with men of every persuasion 
in practical schemes ami efforts to pro
mote moral and industrial reforms. He 

earnest advocate of temperance 
Г measures, anil with strong sympathy for 
the poor end the outcast, In
to give countenance and sup 
judicious effort to secure a better condi
tion of things for the poor and degraded 
classes of English society. The name of 
Cardinal Manning lias been 
■ociated with that of Cardinal Newman. 
Both were І ют during the first decode 
of the century, though Newman was 
some seven years the older 
studied at Oxford and 
from that university. Both entered"the 
ministry of the church of England, and 
both, after having passed the age of 
forty, went over to the church of Rome. 
They were alike, too, in that each was 
created a cardinal by the sovereign 
Pontiff, and each lived in a severely 
simple style. But in intellectual charac
ter tbe two men differed widely. New
man wae philosophical, poetic, scholarly, 
a man withal of rarist literary faculty. 
Manning, though not lacking in contre-

A
I FIT4 ERF. appears to he nothing small 

_1_ about the 
Kecley goes about the reformation of 
inebriates 
men, who 
strong drink, can afford to pay hand
somely for having three appetites re
moved. Not to mention the report Hint 
his method of treatment is bei

J. J. Ellis.”
— As exchange suggests, atxl we 

heartily endorse the sentiment, that 
prominent among th« good resolutions 
which it is well to transmute into action 
at the beginning of the year, is that of 
renewing the subscription. to the re
ligious newspaper. Now that we an- 
making important improvements in the 
Mkhhkxuer and Visitor and endeavor
ing constantly to make it more and 
more x'aluable to its readers, wc feel 
sure that our subscribers will enjoy the 
paper more if they pay for it promptly 
in advance. At the same time, by this 
course they will be putting us in a 
position to make still further improve
ments ; and we wish to add that wc have 
not yet, by a good way, reached the 
limit of «ніг ambition in that dii ection. 
We wish to add that very many of our 
subscribers pay their aubecriptionr with 

% moot commendable promptness, and by 
so doing greatly encourage its. But, 
unfortunately, there are others who for
get about it.

Г/
way in which Dr

Darts, Block Boards.
і Chairs, etc.

He evidently thinks that 
afford to drink wine and

nera on hand
of letter*, srleethais! A« 
waxf with prayer. W. w.aibl « ropha 
size the mill of mueh prayer. ** 
our real otijorl in meeting 
pray together for the "work 
a«lopt<-«l by wani-iMioli ti 
a gnml «aie—is So n-sprawl t 
with a passage of rtrript 
a hymn, or any remark appM-riei, 
tbe «wmwiiai. If each ■

call end sec oar stock. E. <\ Cady

iham & Son « И-"
W. B. M. u.

posed of to the different states at figuresle №.. Wt. John, W. B. motto rot таж 
Be not wrtrjr in well-doinglikely to make the doctor a 

millionaire, wc have under our eye a 
statement to the effect that Dr. Keeley 
has purchased an estate of thirty-two 
acres' on the shores of 1-nke Michigan, 
for which he pays the modest sum of 
•64,000. On this estate he will erect a 
mammoth hotel, containing several 
hundred rooms, at which hie patients 
will lx- accommodated at a charge for 
hoanl. of from threw to five dollars per 
diem, and twenty-five to one hundred 
dollars per week lor treatment. Around 
the hotel will lx- arranged, on a scale of 
equal splendor of course,'residences for 
the doctor and bis associates and assist-

W. Hotter Mat.

„.'^•гі'-ї'и.т.'ХЛчЛЛ МІГ. 
that I he wisdom which eimHh I mm вЬптг msy hr given Ui til, and the kingdom of our I xml end Hsvtoni be wonderfully advanced through tltcm this ye«r

May & Son,
Bmba to a giatl mtasi«aior> 
I at per. there wtailtl always 
valuable ntmrtf, an-1 t»i 
llitfert-nt lailu * Wl 
lie found mort ini •
As tluaiuiw i«irtit а

tliem. adxis

it Tailors,

ng, Prince Wm. Si.
JOHN, N. B.

Adttnliice of Attending the Wnullil) 
Reeling, Kte.

"Shall I. or shall I not att«-iwl Aid
was ready

: ISociety toxlay?” is a question often 
asketl. we fear, of one’s self in 
forent manner, and all too often answer 
ed in the negative. •

Oh, niv sisters ' let there be і
IN-CSSllY ol 1-ИХ lllg *« 
it *rW Max ra ew'h -|U

i-«ill«-< t« «I ou rm-ii * i4 th* 
If mile boxes he uaril. hate ll 
ічі lirai dax of «|tiarter. W ■ ,

gi'-ts

lues
lion about it, but let nothing short of W till AlIRtheluv. el»., chlmi 

For more then ІшІІ a eeuiut 
•upertorlty over all Uiheiw. the impossible prevent any member of

. M A. H. from availing lieraelf ofa VN
the advantages of tjttc monthly meetings. 
Just here we fancy we hear from 
hundreds of those who «іо imA at all 
regularly attend these meetings. 'Ad
vantages ! and what an- they, pray 
have alxvnys thought that if the faithful 
few were present, the business wiaihl lx- 
transacted aa well as if we were all 
there, so have not troubled ourselves

BotJ

mi’. Г". вії

Church Bells
for HiiperlOMly irver others 

rest Hell Metal, (Cooper ted 
eg*, warranted •euaiactory 
ІС.. tUdrre» B* LT1MOBB Bt Ll
■ГН Л MOW*. HeltlDore. MÜ

The plan of Dr. Keeley'a own
residence is to lie drawn on a basis of

graduated
aslrais ii Mm 

spianibililiii 
Ilf «well «litter 

may Ih- intl4ahn-.Nl 
ll« sidiw. ill- 
blXNHIlillg
than by iwtixV |wni. qstibai 
But alxivt1 all. an«l Imxiaxl all 
at home for the mretiues by |«rax in* 
them. L«a the president. **t-ret*rx 
treasurer aixl all the mrnil«era *u fnxn 
their discti to tlx- W. M. А. А, аіиі the 
sntx-ess tlutt ctsiirs from waiting im tlie 
l>xnl shaft In- rireira "Ж. t*.

— The“Progress «>f the World” in tin 
January number of the Review of Re
viewя opens with a staunch and thorough 
discussion of the lottjn* question in 

uisiann. JUio-stlrer-question, and 
«lildomatic situation, the President’s 
message, and: other American nliaire are 
touched ироЦ. The English political 
situation is discussed with frvalmess and 
vivacity. Иеіипгкн are mmle upon 
several prominent men who have lately 
tiflesed away, among them being Dum 
PtNlro, Ix*tl Lytton, tieMtor Plumb and 
ltev Osort McCulloch

•75,000. This place, called Itavinia, is 
to lx? the grand ct litre of operations for 
Dr. Keeley. ? W<«al I IT of Bell» for Cb arch* 

lhoola.etc. Fully warranted. 
Catalogue and PH ми.
CYK BELL FOUNDRY,
[2П4Т1ГТПі..(ЗіС111Й.й

Lu .ггу
"dr

mi- n-si-ні in any ««■*!— Mtt. tii-VRUKux vinbtxlietl an import
ant message in félicitons figures of 
speech when he wrote to his church : 
" There is a cloud of blueing resting on 
you now
shower by the heavenly electricity of 
believing prayer.”

outlined

ЛТ'ЦНІГС" qf.RYІІ)]
ftirther than to pay our dollar per an
num when ecdicitetl by the treasurer, 
thinking that there endeth tius whole 
matter." чіп reply. deWt sistera.

ICO Turn Uu> cloud into a

ie (Sarah Mb.

r


